Clinical Phonetics Sample [aw.1-1 through aw.1-10]
Single Words (PAT)

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

spoon

phun

2

skates

t3]

3

stars

terKd

4

zipper

d8p5K

5

scissors

t8;5K;

6

keys

.id

7

fish

tI8=

8

cat

tq

9

fork

t9rKt

10

vacuum (cleaner)

b+rqkyum tin5K

Clinical Phonetics Sample [aw.2-1 through aw.2-10]
Single Words (PAT)

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

spoon

spu!

2

skates

sPk3]ksP

3

stars

4

zipper

z8p7

5

scissors

s8z7z

6

keys

kizI

7

fish

f8= s

8

cat

kqS

9

fork

f9FrKk

10

vacuum (cleaner)

skerKz:

vqStum

Clinical Phonetics Sample [aw.3-1 through aw.3-10]
Single Words (PAT)

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

spoon

pun#

2

skates

'3]s

3

stars

'erKzI

4

zipper

;:8p7

5

scissors

6

keys

tidzI

7

fish

;8.

8

cat

tqt

9

fork

'9rKt

10

vacuum (cleaner)

'8;5Kdz

;qkyum klin5K

Clinical Phonetics Sample [aw.4-1 through aw.4-10]
Single Words (PAT)

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

spoon

pun

2

skates

k3]FtsP

3

stars

t)eQrKzP

4

zipper

zI8Fp9

5

scissors

6

keys

kXi

7

fish

fQit+sP

8

cat

kq

9

fork

fu4k

10

vacuum (cleaner)

sP8FzP5KzP

bqSkyum

Clinical Phonetics Sample [aw.5-1 through aw.5-10]
Single Words (PAT)

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

spoon

pun

2

skates

k3]ts

3

stars

terz

4

zipper

d8p5

5

scissors

6

keys

tizI

7

fish

b8cHQ

8

cat

t3qt

9

fork

w9rt

10

vacuum (cleaner)

t8zI5z

vqt7m

Clinical Phonetics Sample [aw.6-1 through aw.6-10]
Single Words (PAT)

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

spoon

spun

2

skates

st3]ts

3

stars

t

4

zipper

z8p5

5

scissors

s8z5z

6

keys

tiz

7

fish

f8s

8

cat

tqt

9

fork

f9Frt

10

vacuum (cleaner)

sterz

vqtyum tl^in5

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ais.1-1 through ais.1-15]
Imitated Words in Phrases

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

sin

sP8n

2

soon

sPun

3

bird

b6Kd

4

sin

sP8n

5

bird

b6Kd

6

soon

sPun

7

soon

sPun

8

sin

sP8n

9

bird

b6d

10

bird

b6Kd

11

soon

sPun

12

sin

sP8n

13

bird

b6d

14

soon

sPun#

15

sin

sP8n

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ais.2-1 through ais.2-15]
Imitated Words in Phrases

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

kits

k8ts

2

rebel

rK4b7

3

spin

sEp8n

4

rebel

rK4v1

5

kits

k8ts

6

spin

sp8n

7

kits

k8tsI

8

spin

sp8n

9

rebel

r2v7

10

rebel

r2b1

11

kits

k8ts

12

spin

sp8n

13

kits

k8tsI

14

spin

sp8n

15

rebel

rK4v1

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ais.3-1 through ais.3-15]
Imitated Words in Phrases

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

cried

kre]d

2

bird

b6Kd

3

spoon

spun

4

bird

b6d

5

cried

kre]d

6

spoon

sOpun

7

cried

kre]d

8

bird

b6d

9

spoon

spun

10

bird

b6d

11

cried

kre]d

12

spoon

spun

13

bird

b6d

14

cried

krKe]

15

spoon

spXun

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ars.1.wav]
Sentences

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

The (chee) the (cheerl) cheerleader on d1 .iZ ;1 .8rl .8rlid5 en ;1
the television wore a pretty (o) orange
jersey, a long yellow skirt, and an (un) t2l1v8x8n w9r 4 pr8t8 oW 9r1nj
unusual large watch.
j:Q6z8Z 1 l9a y2lo[ sk6t qnd
qn 4n 4nyuxu1l lerj we.

2

They are certain they will finish
setting up the circus in the church
yard sooner than Thursday afternoon.

;3] er sQ6t1n ;3] w7l f8n8cH
s2t8n 4p ;1 s6k1s 8n ;1 .6.
yerd sun5 ;2n '6zd3] qft5nun

3

(Su) Susan shared the three jars of
spare red paint before her classmates
asked.

su suz1n cQ2rd ;1 'ri jerz 4
sp2r r2d p3]nt bif9r h6
klqsm3]ts qst

4

He lives on a block that has a grocery,
a bakery, a dress shop, a drugstore,
and a Danish restaurant.

hi l8vz en 4 blek ;qt hqz 4
gro[cr}8 4 b3]k58 4 dr2sO cep 4
dr4gst9r qnd 4 d3]n8c r2stren

5

The zoo director arranged a short but
;1 zu d62kt5 53]njd 2 c9rt
but (sp) spectacular tour for the school
b4t b4t sp_ sp2Gktqk1l5 t7r f9r
children on Saturday.
;4 skuGl .8ldr8n en sqt5Zd:3]Z

6

The soldier started marching through
the forest at sundown. He hoped to
reachthe (s) seashore before the first
light of dawn.

;1 so[lj5 sOtert1d mer.8n 'ruG
;1 f9r1st qt s4nde[Zn hi ho[pt
tu ri. ;4 s sicc9r bif9r ;1 f6st
le]t 1v d9Zn

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ars.2.wav]
Sentences

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

The cheerleader on the television
wore a pretty orange jersey, a long
yellow skirt, and a unusually large
watch.

;4 .8rKlid5 en d1 t2l8v8xP1n w9rK
4 pr8t8 9rKnjP j6Kz8 4 l^9ag
y2lo[ sk6Kt 2n 1 4nyuxu1l8 lerKj
we.

2

3

They are certain they will finish
setting up the circus in the church
yard sooner than (Thurs) Thursday
afternoon.

;3] er s6tn? ;3] w7l f8n8c s2t8n

Susan shared the three jars of spare
red paint before her classmates asked.

suz8n cP2rKd d1 'ri jerz 1 sp2rK

4p ;1 s6k1s 8n d1 .6. yerKd
sun5 ;2n '6z '6zd3] qft5nun

r2d p3]nt b8f9rK h6K klqsm3]ts
qst

4

* He lives on a block that has a
grocery, a bakery, a dress shop, a
drugstore, and a Danish restaurant.

\ hi l8vz en 1 bl9k ;2 h2z 1
grKo[crK8 1 b3]kr8 1 dr2sO cep
3] dr4gst9r qnd 1 d3]n1c{
r2stre=

5

The (z) the (zoo) zoo director
arranged a short but spectacular (tour)
tour for the (child) (n) for school
children on Saturday.

;1 z ;1 zIu zu d62kt5 1r3]nj
1Z c9rKt b4t sp2ktqk1l5K t6K
t9rK f9rK ;1 .8lt n? f9r sOkul
.P8ldr1n en sqt5d3]

6

The (sto) the soldier started marching
through the forest at sundown. He
hoped to reach the seashore before the
light of dawn.

;1 stoW ;1 s9ljP5 sterKt1d
merKtn? 'rKu d1 f9rK1st qt
s4nde[n hi ho[pt tu ri. d1
sicP9rK b8f9rK d1 le]t 4v d9n

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ars.3.wav]
Sentences

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

The cheerleader on the television
wore a pretty orange jersey, a long
yellow (s) skirt, and an unusual large
(wa) watch.

;1 .P8rlid5 en ;1 t2l1v8x1n w9r
3 pr8t8 9rKnj j6zP8 3] l9a y2lo
sQ sPk6t qn 2n 4nyuju1l lerKj
weW we.

2

They’re are (certain) certain they will
(f) finish setting up their circus in the
church yard (sooner) sooner than
Thursday afternoon.

;2rK er sP6t8n sO6t1n ;3] w8l fQ
f8n8ct sP2t8n 4p ;6 sP6k1sP 8n
;4 .6. yerKd sPun5 sPun5 ;2n
'6zPd3] qft5nun#

3

Susan shared the three jars of spare
red paint before her classmates asked.

sPuzP8n c2rd ;4 'rKi jerzP 4v
sPp2r rK2d p3]nt b8f9rK h6K
klqsm3]tsP qsPk_

4

He lives on a block (th) that has a
hi l8vzP en 3] blek ;W ;2t_ hqzP
grocery, a bakery, a dress (sho) a
dress shop, a drugstore, and a (Dinish) 3] grKo[c58 3 b3]k5K8 3 dr2s
Danish restaurant.
ce= 1 dr2sO cep 3] dr4gsPt91
qnd 3] de]Qn8c d3]n8c r2stre=

5

The zoo director arranged a shortbut
;4 zPuQ d62kt5K 1rK3]njd 3
but (spec) (spector) (petle) spectacular
c9rKt_ b4t sPp2k_ sPp2kt9r p1tl?
tour for the school children on
Saturday.
sp2ktqky1l5 tu5K f9r ;4 sPkul
.8ldrK8n en sPqt5d3]

6

The soldier (sta) started marching
through the forest at sundown. He
hoped to reach the seashore before the
first light of dawn.

;4Q sPo[lj5 sPter sPtert8d
mer.8a 'ru ;4 f9rK1sPt qt
sP4nQde[n hi ho[pt tu rKi.J ;4
sPic9rK b8f9r ;4 f6sP le]t 4v d9n

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ars.4.wav]
Sentences

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

The (chee) the cheerleader on the
television wore a pretty orange jersey,
a long yellow skirt, and a unusually
large watch.

;1 .87W ;1 .8rlid5 en n1
t2l1v8x8n w9r 4 pr8t8 9rnj j6z8
1 l9a y2lo[ sk6!t 2n 4 4nyux1l8
lerj we.

2

3

They are certain they will finish
setting up the circus in the church
yard sooner than Thursday afternoon.

Susan shared the three jars of spare
red paint before her classmates (ask)
asked.

;3] er s6tn? ;3] w8l f8n8c s2t8a
4p ;1 s6k1s 8n ;1 .6. yerd
t

sun5 ;2n '6zd3] qft5nun

t

suz8n c2rd ;1 'ri jerz 1v sp2r

r2d p3]nt b8f9r h6 klqFsm3]s
qsk qskt

4

He lives on a block that has a grocery,
a bakery, a dress shop, a drugstore,
and a Danish restaurant.

hi l8vz en 1 blek ;qFt hqz 3
gro[c58 4 b3]k58 4 dr2sO cep 4
dr4gst9r qn 1 d3]n8c r2st5ent_

5

The zoo director arranged a short but
but spectacular tour for the (t) school
children on Saturday.

;1 zu d62kt5 53]njd 1 c9rt
b4t sp2ktqky1l5K t9r f9r ;4 t
skul .8ldr1n en tsqt5d3]

6

The soldier started marching through
the forest (on) at sundown. He hoped
to reach the seashore before (he) the
first (*) light of dawn.

;4 so[lj5 stert8d mer.8n 'ru
;1 f9r1st en qt s4nde[n hi
ho[pt tu ri. ;1 sic9r b8f9r hi ;4
f6st \ le]t 4v d9n

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ars.5.wav]
Sentences

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

1

2

The cheerleader on the television
wore a pretty orange jersey, a long
yellow skirt, and an unusually large
watch.

;4 .8rlid5 en ;4 t2l1v8x1n w9r 4

They are certain they will finish
setting up the circus in the church
yard sooner than Thursday afternoon.

;3] er s6t8n ;3] w8l f8n8c s2t8n

pr8t8 9rnj j6z8 3] l9a y2lo[
sk6t qn 2n 4nyux7l8 lerj we.

4p ;4 s6k8s 8n ;1 .6. yeDrd
sHun5 ;2n '6zd3] qft5Knun

3

Susan shared the three jars of spare
(p) red paint before her classmates
asked.

suz8n c2rd ;1 '1r}i jerz 4 sp2r
ph r2d p3]nt bif9r h6 klqsm3]ts
qskt

4

He lives on a block that has a grocery
store, a bakery, a dress shop, a
drugstore, and a Danish restaurant.

hi l8vz en 3] blek ;q hqz 3
gro[crK8 st9r 3 b3]kr}8 3 dr2s
cep 3 dr4gst9rK qn 1 d3]n8c
r2strent

5

The zoo director arranged a short but
but (spec) (s) spectacular tour for the
school children on Saturday.

;1 zu d62kt5 1r3]njd 3 c9rt
b4t sp2k s sp2ktqky1l5K te[5
f9r ;1 skul .8ld5Kn en sqt5Kd3]

6

The soldier started marching through
the forestatsundown. He hoped to
reach the seashore before the first
light of dawn.

;1 sHo[lj5 stert8d mer.8a 'ru
;1 f9r8st qt s4nde[n hi ho[pt tu
r}i. ;1 sic9r bif9rK 1 f6s le]t
1v d9n

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.1.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

That sounds like a good name for
a bunny rabbit.
But it’s a cat, isn’t it? Does it
look sort of like a bunny rabbit?
No? I wonder why Grandma
named him Bunny.

Yeah, but it’s a cat.

Transcription
yq b4t 8tsP 1 tq=

No.

n#o[

No, wait, it’s one of my cousins,
she named her Bunny and she
moved.

no[ w3]= 8tsPQ w4n
4zP me] t4zP8nzP cPi
n3]md h6K b4n8 1n cPi
muvd

Oh, one of your cousins. Oh, and
then she moved. How far away
from you does Grandma live?
Pretty close? Could you walk
there?
So then you could see the cat
anytime you want, huh?

Pretty close.

p8d8 to[sP

Yeah.

yq

Yeah, but only with my mom and
dad and my sister * * *.

yq b4t o[n8 8'P me]
mem 1n dqd 1n me]
sP8sPt7 \ \ \

Uh huh.

Sometimes * my parents would
go with me and my sister would.

sP4mte]mz \ me]
p2rK1ntsP w7d do[
w8sP mi 1n me]
sP8sPt5K w7d

Hm. Then you could all go to
Grandma’s, huh? Yeah. Well,
you know, if if Grandma’s so
close, it’s almost like having
your own cat.
Yeah. Do you ever do anything
to help take care of it?

Yep.

y2p

Yeah * * she said to take care of
it.

y2 \ \ cPi sP2d t1
t3]t t27 4zP 1=

She said to take care of it? Like
what do you do?

Don’t bother her and she * might
come to you.

do[nt be;5K h6K 1n
cPi \ me]t t4m tu yu

Oh, don’t bother her until she
comes to you, huh? ‘Cause that
tells you that she wants your
attention, huh? Does she do some
funny things? No?
Oh, she hides, huh? (di) Is she
hard to find when she hides?
Nope?

All she does is run around the * *
* and hide.

97 cPi d4zP 8zP rK4n
1rKe[n d1 \ \ \
1n he]d

No.

n#o[

* * but she’s going into rooms.

\ \ b4 cPizP do[1n
8nt1 rKumzP

Oh, she goes into rooms.

She can jump up (sh) jump up on
a window sill * to chase birds.

cPi k2n d4mp 4p c2
d4mp 4p en 1 w8ndo[
sP87 \ t1 .3]sP
b9dzP

Oh, (s) so she can jump without
tripping or anything like that on a
window sill?
And then she looks at birds?

Yeah.

y2

And tries to catch ‘em.

1n te]zP t1 t2.P 1m

Oh, but is the window between
her and the birds?

Soemtimes my grandma opens
up a window and she catched * *
*.

sP4mte]mzP me] dqm1
o[p1nzP 4p 1 w8ndo[
1n cPi k2.Pt \ \ \

Oh, does she ever catch any
birds?
You don’t think so *. Birds are
pretty fast, aren’t they? They
know when cats are around.
Yeah. * * **

I don’t think so.

e] do[n sP8n sPo[

Yep.

y2p

You could see ‘em. You can see
a cats.

yu k7d sPi 1m yu k2n
sPi 1 tqtsP

Last time I saw you I think you
told me that Dad had rearranged
your room?
Is it is your room all ready now
so you can be in it?

Yep.

y2p

Yep. It’s rearranged right now.

y2p 8tsP rKi1rK3]njPd
rKe]t ne[

It’s rearranged right now? Do
you like it the way it is?
Yeah? What do you like about it
especially? What’s special about
the way *?

* yeah.

\ yq

I got two (p) (w) got two sides I
can play on.

e] det tu p1Z w1 det
tu sPe]dzP e] t2n p3]
en

Oh, two sides you can play on.
Do you have special things on
each side that you play with?
Like is one side your block side
with blocks on the other side?

No.

no[

* My (clos) my closet’s cleaned
up and my dad couldn’t find my

\ me] t9zP me]

No?

binoculars.

tezP1tsP tind 4p 8nd
me] dqd t7d1nt fe]n
me] b8ne=8y7zP

Your closet’s cleaned up and
your and your dad couldn’t find
them, your binoculars? Oh, I
wonder where they went?

I think * * * * binoculars. We
might need to buy some.

Oh, maybe they just got lost,
huh? Maybe they’re in your
sister’s room?

Couldn’t be. Kept kept ‘em in my
room.

Oh, they should be in your room,
huh? Oh. What do you use your
binoculars for?

To spy on people and look at
birds with.

Spy on people and on birds? That
sounds like fun. Do you ever go
bird-watching early in the
morning?
Sometimes if you find ‘em. I
hope you do ‘cause that’s
something you could do when
it’s really warm out. Is there
anything else you like to do when
it gets to be really warm and nice
out?
Like summer, yeah.

Sometimes if I find my
binoculars.

e] sP8n \ \ \ \
b8ne=8y5KzP wi me]t
nid t1 be] sP4m
t7nt bi t2p t2mp 1m
8n me] rKum
t1 fe] en pip7 1nd
l7= qt b9dzP w8sP
sP4mte]mzP 8sP e]
fe]n me] b8ne=8y7zP

Like summer?

ye]k sP4m7

I play tennis and basketball.

e] p3] t2n1sP 1n
bqsPt1b9

Where do you do that?

There are places *.

d27 1 p3]sP1zP \

* * * places?

Yeah. Like some at Kennedy ,
some at a tennis court, some at
other places.

yq le]= sP4m qt
t2n1d8Q sP4m qt 1
t2n1sP t97= sP4m qt
4d5K pl3]sP8zP

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.2.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

Transcription

Now you said you went to Chuck
E. Cheese last night?
Tell me again what you did there.

Yeah.

yq

We we played games, ate pizza,
saw a band, even saw some
characters in the band.

wiQ wi pw3]d d3]mz
3]t pits4 t9 4 bq1Qnd
iv1n t9 t4m t2r8t5d 8n
;1 bqnd

You saw a band?

Yep.

y2p_

Some characters in the band?

Yeah.

yq

Who were the characters?

Mice and pizzaman and gorilla
and dog and a bird.

me]s 2n pits4mq8n
qn d68l1 qn d9d qn
1 b6Qd

Wow, I didn’t know characters
like that could be in a band.
I’ve never seen a band like that.
Were they good?

No.

no[

Yeah. We we also saw a giant on
TV was watching the band.

yq wi wi 9lsIto[ tX9 4
de]8nQt en wivi w4
we.8n d1 bqnd

You saw a lion?

No, a giant eating pizza.

no[ 4 de]Q8nt it)8n
pits4

Oh, a giant. On TV?

Yeah, at Chuck E. Cheese.

yqQ qt t+s2t+s8.iQz

That sounds like a fun place. I’ve
never been there.

And we got to * ‘em on planes
and cars and trains and (po) and
even batter stuff.

q wi det tu yuz 8m
en pw3]nz n? terdz 2n
rK3]nz 2n 1poW qnd
iv1n bqtu t4f

Planes and cars and trains? They
have all that stuff there?

(Y) Yeah, and even a batter
thing.

yW yq qn iv1n 4
bqt5K t8n

A bat, a what, a bat?

A (bat) yeah, a batter thing.

1 bqt_ yq 1 bqtu t8a

Oh, a batter thing.

Yeah, and we got play a lot in the
balls.

yq qn wi det pw3]
1let 8n d1 b9Qlz

Oh, in the balls?

Yeah.

yq

What do you do in there?

We play (an) we kinda swim
little bit in there.

wi pw3] 2 wi te]nd1
w8m w81 b8t 8n d2r

Oh, you just kind of jump around
and do you throw the balls
around and stuff?

(Ye) (y) Yeah, and kinda like
swimming under there.

You swim under there?

Yeah, I and I jump out and land
on my back.

y8W yW yq qn te]nd1
we]t tw8F8n 4nd5 d2r
yq e] qnd e] d4mp
e[t 2n wqnd en me]
b2qQt

You land on your back?

Yeah, when I jump into the air.

yq w2 e] d4mp 8ntu
d1 2r

Wow. Does that hurt when you
land on your back?
Oh, that’s good ‘cause what do
you land on?
Oh, are they pretty soft?

No.

no[Q

The balls.

d1 b9QlzO

Softer you can think. We jump at
(i) we even jump in too.

t9ft5K yu t8n t8Fnt wi
d4mp qt_ i wi iv1n
d4mp 8nQ tuQ

You jump in too?

Yeah.

yq

Sounds like a lot of fun. I betcha
it would be fun to watch you
doing all that stuff. So (um)…

We got to go we the planes (to) a
plane took us up and a (b) even a
witch took us up in the air.

wi det tu do[ wi d1
pl^3]nz t7W 4 pw3]E1n
t7t 4s 9Qp qn 1 b8W
iv1n 4 w8s t7t 4s 4p
8n d1 25

The plane took you up in the air?

Yeah, we just sat the plane. I had
to do a shifter that went up.

yq wi d8s sqt_ d7
pl^3]n e] hqd tu du
1 t+s8ft5 dq w8n# 4p

Oh.

And the * came up by a button.

qn d1 w8Qs t3]m 4p

be] 4 b4t8n
Wow. You had to do a shifter,
huh, to get the plane up?
And and what about the other
thing?

Yep, and the…

y2p_ qQn d1

The (bu) a button.

;1 be 4 bet8n

Oh, a button for the other, to
make the other thing go up.
Oh.

Yeah.

yq

But not over the over to. We we
got to go around and around and
around and around on something.

b4t net o[Av5 t)1 o[5
te wi7 wi det tu do[
1rKe[Qnd qn 1rKe[nd
2nd 1re[nd 2nd
1rKe[nd en t4mp8n

You did. Did you get dizzy?

No, not even. We had seatbelts
though on us.

no[Q net iv1n wi hqd
t

You did have seatbelts still on
you?
Oh, that’s good. That keeps you
safe, right?
So you don’t fall out. That’s
good. Um, did you go trick-ortreating for Halloween?
Did you go trick-or-treating for
Halloween?
No? Um, did you…

sitb27ts st87 en 4s

Yeah.

yq

Yeah.

yq!

(Wha)

w4

No.

no[Q

We were going to the farm, dairy
farm today but it’s too muddy.

wi w&6 do[8n t1 d1
werm g2r8 werm tud3]
b4t 8Zts tu m4d8

Yeah, it’s been raining a lot,
hasn’t it?

Yeah.

yq

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.3.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

What are some things that you’re
good at painting?

I can only make cat heads and cat
ears.

Transcription
e] t8n# o[n#l8 m3]t
tqt h2dzI 2n tq
8rKdI

You can make cat heads and cat
ears? Oh.
Oh, and cat eyes. Like a whole
cat face you can make?

And cat eyes.

qn tqt e]z

Can’t make the I can’t make the
mouth or the nose.

tqnt m3]k ;1W e]
tqnt m3]k ;1 me['
9r ;1 n#o[Qz

You can’t make the mouth or the
nose? Why not?

Because they’re too hard for me.

b8t4; ;6K tu herKd f9r
mi

Are they too hard for you? Yeah.
Faces are kind of hard to make,
aren’t they? Mmm. So how come
you’re so good at cats, at making
cats? Do you have one at home?
Your mom is allergic to cats and
dogs. Yeah, I’m allergic to cats
too. They make me sneeze.

My mom is allergic to cats and
dogs.

They make your mom sneeze
too? Yeah. So do you have any
pets?
Do you have any pets at all?

What?

w4t_

I used to have one but it died. It
was a hamster.

e] yut1 hq w4n b4t

me] mem 8zI 1l5Kj8t
t1 tqtsI qn d9z

They make my mom sneeze.

;3] m#3] m#e] mem
sI1nizI

8t de]d 8t w4dzI 1
hqm#sI5K
Oh, you had a hamster but it
died? Oh, that’s too bad. What
was your hamster’s name?
Hm. So um how long did you
have your hamster?

Pally.

pql8

He bited my my friend Krissy.

hi be]t8d me] me]
'r2n trK8'8

He bit your friend?

He (b)

hi b:

Oh no. And what was her name?
Christy?

Krissy.

trK8'8

Oh, Krissy. Ah, yikes. Did she
have to get a bandaid? * *
It was bleeding? Did he ever bite

It were bleeding.

8t_ w6 blid8n

Because he not mean, he not *

b8t4zI hi net 1min hi

you? Well that’s good.

used to people who not the the
owner.

net yut t1 pipl? hu
net ;4 ;4 o[n5K

He’s not used to people who
aren’t the owners? Yeah, some
animals are like that. They get
kind of afraid of strangers, don’t
they?
Yeah, so um where did he sleep?
He slept in a cage? What what
kind what do hamsters eat? I
don’t even know what they eat.
Cheerios? Oh.
Little green balls? Oh. Is it
special hamster food? I see. So,
could your hamster do any
tricks?
He does exercises?

Yeah.

yq

He sleeped in a cage.

hi sPlipt 8n 1 t3]j

* Cheerios.

\ .2w8o[z

And little green balls.

qn l8l? drin b9ldzI

He can do exercises.

hi t8n du
2t'5K'e]zI8dzI

He has a little thing where where
they go round and round and he
runs on it.

hi hqz 1 l8l? '8n w2rK
w2r d3] do[ rKe[nd 1
rKe[nd qn i r4nzI en
8t_

Oh, like a little wheel that he can
run around on and it goes round
and round?
Sounds pretty neat. Do you think
you’ll get another hamster some
day? No? Why not?
Is it hard to take care of them **?

Yeah.

yq

I don’t know why.

e] do[nt no[ we]

* yeah, it is * * * *.

\ yq 8t 8z \ \ \
\

It was pretty hard?

My mom doesn’t * to and my
dad does and my brother does.

me] mem d4zI8n \ tu
n? me] dqd d4t n?
me] br4;5K d4z

What?

My dad doesn’t (thi) think that
<um> it too hard to take care of
them and my mom does, and my
and Mitchell my cousin and my
brother.

me] dqd d4zI1n '8=
'8n ;qt_ 4m 8t tu
herKd tu t3]t tI2rK 1
;2m qn me] mem
d4zI n? me] n? m8t+'1l
me] t4zI8n qn me]
br4;5K

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.4.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

Do you have any brothers or
sisters?

(M) I I don’t have any sisters. I
Nate’s brother, and Nate and
Nate is at kindergarten.

Transcription
m?Q e] e] go[ hqS
2n8 s8st5Kz e]m
nJ3]ts brK4;o qnJ
nJ3] qn nJ3]k 8z qk
k8nd1gerKd1nJ

Your brother’s name is Nate?

Yes, and he’s at kindergarten but
(I) and I’m his sister.

y2s q 8s qt_
k85Kgen?# b4= e qnJ
e]a 8z s8sto[

And you’re Nate’s sister.

Yeah.

yq

So he’s at kindergarten today.
Hmm. So how long before you’ll
be in kindergarten?
When you’re five?

(M) when I five.

m?Q w2nJ e]F fe]v

Yes.

d2s

Are you looking forward to it?

(M) * *

m? \ \

Do you think you’ll do you think
you’ll like kindergarten?
Yeah.

Yes.

l2s

Well, I think I want to go to first
grade.

b

w4l e] '8ak e] wek

ku go[ f6Ks g1rK3]Qg
You want to go to first grade?

Yes, I * like to go there.

y2s e] \ we]k ku
go[ g2QrK

Oh, why would you like to go
there?

‘Cause I ‘cause (w) ‘cause I
never been there.

k4z e] k1z w k4Zz:
e] n2w7 b2nJ g2QrK

Oh, you’ve never been there?

No.

no[

I bet Nate’s never been there
either, huh? Next year he’ll
probably go to first grade.
Yeah. Do you have any pets at
home?
No? I know you have toy kitties.

Yes.

y2sI

No.

nQo[

Yes.

l2s

What do your kitties look like,
your toy ones?
White?

(M) They’re white white.

m? g2rK we]k we]k

Yes.

l2sO

How big are they?

(M) Well, one’s small, one’s big.

m?Q w4l w4s sm9l
w4z: b8g

Oh, one’s small and one’s big.

Yes.

y2sO

Hmm…

I got I’ve got one from (gara) for
a garage sale.

e] ge= e]v ge= w4
frK1 g2rKeQ fo[Q 1
g1wez s3]l

Oh, you got them at a garage
sale?

Yes, got one at the garage but I
don’t know where I got the big
one from.

y2s ge w4 qS g1
g1rKexH b4 e] go[nJ
nJo[ we e] ge= d1
b8g w4 frK4m

Oh, so you got the small one at
the garage sale?

Yes, I don’t know where I got the
big one from.

y2s e] go[nJ nJo[ w2
e] get d7 b8g w4
frK4m

Oh. Maybe it was a present or
something.

Uh huh. Hm. I don’t know.

h4 hm? e] do[nt no[Q

Hm.

But you need some big wrapping
paper * to wrap a big a big
kittycat.

b4t_ dlu ni s4m b8g
rKqSp8a p3]k7 \ tu
rKqSp1 4 b8g 4 b8g
k8k8kqk

That’s true. You would need a lot
of wrapping paper. Um are (th)
you said they’re both white?
Wow. Are they like a mommy
and a baby kitty?

Yes.

l2sI

Yes, but one one’s * like I (na) I
name one Pinknose and one
White and one White Kittycat.

l2s b4t w4nJ w4nz \
l^e]k e] nJ3] e]
m3]Qm w4 p8a# no[z 1
w4nJ we] qSnJ w4nJ
we] k8t8kqk

Say that again. You got what? A
pink nose?

Yes, and I name it Pinknose.

s2s qnJ e] nJ3]m 8
p8akno[z

Oh, you named it Pinknose?

Yes (a)…

s2s q

That’s a good name.

And I name uh the other one
White White White Kittycat.

qF e] nJ3]m 1 g1
4g5K w4g we] we]
we]t k8k8kqSk

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.5.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

Did you just have a birthday not
too long ago?
And how old are you now?

Yes.

Transcription
y2s

Four years old.

f9rK l8rzO o[d

Four years old.

Mhm.

m?hm?

Wow. What did you do for your
birthday?

Well, we played games and ate
cake and ice cream. But we were
gonna (p) play mix-up shoe but
all the kids were tired. But the
kids just made a big mess in my
room.

w4l hwi pl3]d g3]mz
2nJ 3]t_ k3]k q
e]skrim b4t_ wi w6K
g47 p pl3] m8ks4p cHu
b4= 97 g1 k8gz w6
ke]7Qg b4t d4 k8gz:
d8s m3]g 4Q b8g m2As
8n me] ruQm

So you had some friends come
over for your birthday?
Who came over?

Mhm.

m?hm?

(No) My * I mean.

noW me] \ e] min

What who did?

Um, like Kevin. Kevin and Noah,
Justin.

4m le]k k2v8Qa k2Av8Qa
qnJ nJQo[w4Q z4sk8Qa

Wow. Well, it sounds like you
had a fun time.
And you were gonna play, what
game were you gonna play but
everybody was too tired?
Mix-up shoe?
How do you play that?

Mhm.

m?hm?

Um, mix-up shoe and…

4m m8ks4p cu 2a

Yes, mix-up shoe.

y2s m8ks4p cHu

You mix up somebody shoe,
whoever finds their shoe first the
shoes first wins.

lu m8ks 4p s4mb48 cu
hu2v7 fe]ndz d1 su
f6Ks d2rK cuz f6Ks
w8Qaz

Oh, have you played it before?

No, I’ve never played it.

no[ e]s n2v5K pl3]g
8k

Oh, well, did you play some
other games at your party?

Yes, like (w) and with Daddy and
his. Down in the basement we
got (s) we whoever got the glass
slipper got the special (surpri)
prize ‘cause I had a Cinderella
birthday.

y2sP le]k wW 2a w8s
gq8 qa h8s gq 8a g1
b3]sm8ak wi ge= 8Zs
w8W hu2v5K get d1
gl^qs sl8p5K get d1
sp2cHu s5KprKe]
prKe]z k4z e] hqg 1
s8FnJ5K2l1 b6K'd3]

Oh, you had a Cinderella
birthday.

Mhm, we have a video
Cinderella.

m?hm? wi hqv 1
v:8d8o[ s8F5K2l1

Oh, so you like Cinderella, huh?

Mhm, I do. I like it very much.

m?hm? e] du e]A le]k
7 v2rK8 m4s

Wow. Well, who found the glass
slipper?

Um (Ke) um Kevin got the glass
slipper.

4m k2v 4m k2v8a gek
g1 gl^qs sl8p6KQ

Oh well…

That’s that’s who Daddy gave it
to.

gqSs gqSs hu gq8
g3]v 8t tuQ

Guess who what?

Daddy (g) gave (i)…Oh, this is to
put those things in!

gq8 g g3]v 8W o[ g8s
8z tu p8k ge[z s8az:
8a

That’s right. You remember,
don’t you?
Mhm.

(s) Those stickers.

s do[z st8koz

But (w) why do you even gotta
gimme stickers again?

b7 wW we] du y1 iv8a
ge1 g8m8 st8k5Kz
1g2Qa

What?

Why you gotta even gimme a
stickers again?

we] l1 ge1 iv8n g8Gm8
1 st8k5z 1g2nJ

Why?

Mhm.

m?hm?

h

Well, because you’re (y) you’re
doing a good job. So when you
do a good job, you get these.
There you are! So what was the
special prize for finding the glass
slipper?

Um, uh, Kevin picks * the thing
what * *, a coloring thing and *
…

Oh, well that sounds pretty neat.

With a little star.

4m1 h4 t2v8a p8ksP \
g4Q '8a w4t_ \ \ 4
k4l5K8a s2a qa \
w8s 1 l8o skeQ7

With a little star? Yes, it was like that.

y2s 8t_ w1z: le]k gqSk
Oh. Huh.
I wanted one but Mommy said *
her (n) (sh) she’s not gonna get
one for me ‘cause (da) my dad
doesn’t really like that.

e] wen8 w4n b4t_ me8 s2g \ h6K n? cH cHiz net_ g71 g2 w4n f9rK mi k4z
g2 me] dq g4z8 rK8i le]k gqk

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.6.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

Which ones do you usually do?

I do the easy ones.

Uh, okay. I kinda forgot how to
play hopscotch. What do you
have to do?

You (o) one you hop on one foot,
two, one, two, one.

Transcription
e] du d1 izP8 w4nzP
yu w4Q w4Qn y1 hep e
w4n f7t tu w4n tu
w4n

Oh, so you hop on one foot, then
two, then one? Do you have to
throw a stone or anything like
that?
Oh, okay, so you just hop in
the…are they squares?
Okay. So what do you learn in
school? Do you learn anything?

No.

no[

Yeah.

yq

Yeah, we learn about hospitals.
We learn about we learn about
dinosaurs and stuff like that.

yq wi y6Kn 1be[t
hqsIp8t)l?zP wi y6n
1be[t wi y6Kn 1b!e[t
de]n1sP9rzP 2n sPt4fL
l1k ;qt_

Oh, okay. What have you learned
about hospitals?
You have babies there? Yeah.
Anything else?
That’s all? Well, what about
dinosaurs? What have you
learned about those?

You have babies.

yqv b3]b8zP

Mmm, that’s all!

m?Q ;qts 9l}

We learn about fossils and **.

wi y7n 1be[t fesPl?zP

Ooh, neat. Do you ever go on any
field trips?

Yeah, we go at some field trips,
but not very often.

n? \\
yq w&iW go[ qt sP4m
fi7 sPrK8ps 4! le! l2v8
l

Oh, where have you gone?

We gone to (s) the school forest.
We went to the other one, the one
with the playground.

9f8Fnd

wi g9n tu sP d1 sPkul
f9r8sPt wi w2nd tuQ d4
4d5 w4n d1 w4n w8s
s1 pl3]grKe[nd

Oh, so the school has a forest?

School forest but and * we have
to go to the bus there.

skul f9rK8sP b4t qm
\ wi hqv: t1 go[
t)1 l1 b4sP d2rK

Oh, you have to take the bus
there? Bet that’s kind of fun,
huh?

Yeah. But it’s a short ride.

Oh, so what do you do there?

I don’t know what we do there.

yq b4zP 8sP 1Z sP9rK=
rKe]d
e] n4nt no[ w4 wi du
;21

Do you have to like look for
leaves or something? What do
you do in the forest?

We I look inside school forest.
There’s some flowers and some
plants there.

wi1 e] n+le]k 8nsPe]d
sPkul f9r8sPt d2zP
sP4m fl^e[5KzP n?
sL4mQ pl^qSntsP d2rK

So you look at those? Are there
any animals in it?
No, didn’t see any?

No.

no[

Uh uh.

n44

I suppose there are bugs and stuff
like that.

There not any bugs in there.

8 ne 2n8 b4gzP 8n d27

Not even bugs?

Mm.

m?m?

How ‘bout birds?

Mm.

m?m?

No animals at all, huh? Worms?

No.

no[

Nothing, huh? Just plants and
flowers?
Okay. So you’re going to the
Holiday Inn?
You’ve been there before, huh?

Yeah.

yq

It’s really fun.

8ts r8d8 f4n

Mhm.

m?hm?

So what do you all do, what do
you do when you’re there?
You don’t have to get that close.
Just tell me about it. Tell me
about what you do there.

We do…

wi duW

Um I did not go this the first day
I’m gonna go there.

4Qm e] d8 ne go[ d8z
d1 f6KsP d3] e]m
g7n1 go[ d27

Oh, so you haven’t been there
before?
So what do you think you’re
gonna be doing?

Uh uh.

44

We’re gonna um do, kids (i) eat
free there.

wiQ g7n1 4m du k8dzP
8 it frKi d27

Oh, kids eat free there?

Yeah.

yq

Well, that’s good. That’s good.
Then you said they have a pool?

Yeah. One big warm pool. * *
there’s a fun slide there * this
wide.

yq w4n b8g w9rKm
pXul \ \ ;2rzP 1 f4n
sPle]d d27 \ ;8sP
we]d

Oh.

That kinda slide what…

dq ke]1 sle]d w4St

So it kind of curls around *
curves around down, and it goes
right into the water?

Yeah. Yeah. And there’s a duck
in there too floating in.

yq yq qn ;6KzI 1
d4k 8n n2rK tu
fl^o[t1n 8n

Wow.

The duck too.

;1D d4k tu

Cool. So do you know how to
swim?
Oh, where did you learn?

Yeah.

yq

I learned it at swimming lessons
the YMCA.

e] y6Knd 8 q stw8m8
y2sP8 1 we]2msPi3]

Great! That’s really good. Can
you go in the deep water? Wow.
You must be a good swimmer.

I am.

e] qm

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.7.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

I assume you don’t need training
wheels anymore, do you?

Yeah, I didn’t * **. I went I (di) I
(k) um I kind of ride it. (Kin) I
kind of um use my um (n) um.
When I was um eight kind of
when it almost my birthday when
I when I almost nine, um then my
mom um kind of help me
because the seat kind of hurt
when I drive it because it real
tall.

Transcription
yq e] d8m? \ \ \
e] w&2n e] d8 e] k
4Sm e] k)e]nd 4v
rKe]d 8t ke]n e] ke]n
4v 4m yuzO me] 4m
n? 4m w8n e] w4z:
4m 3]t_ ke]n 1v w8n 8
9mo[s me] b6Kd:3]
w2n e] w2n e]
9lmo[AsI ne]n 4m d8n
me] mem 4m ke]n 4v:
h2p mi bik4zI ;1 sit
ke]n 4v h7t w2 e]
dre]v 8t bik4z 8 rKi7
t9

Oh, so it was hard to ride because
of the seat?
I see.

Yeah.

yq

So * * and my mom they kind of
get the hang of it.

sIQo[ \ \ n? me]
mem ;3] ke]n 4v: g8t
d8 hqa 1Zv 8Zt

Oh, so now you’re riding it
better, huh? Where do you get to
ride your bike?

(M) Through the bike paths.

m?Q 'rKu ;1 be]k pqs

Oh, do you have bike paths by
your house? Oh.

Not not so by by D.J., by D.J.’s
house.

neDt_ neDt sIo[ be]
be] dize]GQ be]
d:ij3]z he[sI

* T.J.’s house? D.J.’s?

D. J., yeah.

di j3]z: yq

Oh, okay. Who’s that?

It just a friend.

8t jH8sPt 1 frK2n

Oh, a friend of yours? Does he
live pretty close to you?

(M) Kind of. You know um my
house kind of by see you kind of
* *, and then it kinda do that and
then there and then gonna see a
bike path right by.

m?Q ke]n 4v:Q yu no[
4m me] he[s ke]n 4v
be] sLi yu ke]n 1v \
\ 2n dX8n 8 ke]n1 du
dq 2n d8n d2rK 2n
dX2Fn g7n1 sIi 1
be]Gk pqsO re]t be]

Oh. So you have to make a few
turns from your house to get
there, huh? Okay. Well, it’s nice
to have a bike path fairly close
by. Um can you go there by
yourself or do you…you hafta…

Yeah, but sometimes I don’t
really um I don’t really go so far.

Oh, okay.

When I mom when my mom and
my brother I go to um (t) um I go
to a (b) um faraway place.

yq b4t sI4mte]mz e]
do[nt rK8l^8 4m e]
do[nt rK8i go[ so[ fe
w&2n e] meAm w2n 3
mem 2n me] brK4;5K
e] go[ tu 4m t 4m e]
go[ tu 1 b 4m
ferK1w3] pXl^3]sI

Oh, so you can go a lot further
with your mom and your brother,
huh? Now what is your brother’s
name?
Jason. Do you get along with
him?
No? Do you guys fight all the
time?
Oh.
Really? What do you fight about?

Jason.

j3]sI8n

(M) No.

m? n9

(M) Not always.

m? ne= 9!w3]Fz:

Almost always.

omo[sIt 9w8z:

I don’t know, him just him just
start it.

e] do[nt no[ h8m
jH8s 8Gm jH8s ste7t
8=

Uh.

So I so I wrestle him.

so[ e] sIo[ e] rK2sl?
h8m

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.8.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

What do you like to do in your
free time?

Well, I like to read and play with
my pets.

Transcription
w4l e] le]k t1 rKid
2Sn pl3] w8' me] p2ts

Uh huh. What (ki) what pets do
you have?

I have a rabbit, and my sister has
a hamster that I play with
sometimes.

e] hqv 4 rKqb8t 2n
me] s8st5 h2z 4Q
hqmst5K ;qt e] pl3]
w8 s4mte]mz

Oh, okay. Um the rabbit stays in
the house?
So tell me what it’s like having a
pet rabbit. What do they do?

Yeah.

yq

* He’s I mean sometimes (i) he
likes to run around and * * * *.
You can’t let him loose ‘cause
he’ll chew on cords and wires
and stuff so…and he has a lot of
hair that gets all over the place. It
goes flying and it’s really long
hair so…

\ hiz e]A min
s4mte]mz 8 hiW le]ks
t4Q rK4n 1re[n n? \
\ \ \ y1W kq= l2
8m lus k4z hi7 .u en
k9rKdz 2n we]5Kz 2n
st4f soW qnd hi hqz
1let 1 h2rK ;2t_ g8ts
9Zl ho[v5K ;1 pl3]s 8
go[z fle]8a 2n 8ts
rK8l8 l9a h2rK so[

Oh, do they shed quite a bit?

Yeah, they do. Like during the
summer like I could brush it
every day and it would be like a
ton of hair.

yq!1 ;3] du le]k
d6K8a ;1 s4m7 le]k
e] k7d brK4c 8t 2vrK8
d3] 2n 8 w7 bi le]k 1
t4n 1v h2rK

Uh huh. You could probably
make a really nice sweater out of
that stuff.
What’s its name?

Yeah.

yq

Thumper.

'4mp5K

Oh, okay. Um so where does
Thumper stay?

Well, in the dining room in a
cage.

w2l 8n ;1 de]n8a rKum
8n 4 k3]j

Okay, does he sleep there…?

Mhm.

m?hm?

Stay there pretty much?

Yeah.

yq

Um can you like house train
rabbits?

Yeah, he uses a litter box.

yq hi yuz8z 1 l8t5K
beAks

Oh, okay.

And that’s like what most rabbits
use, and he just we didn’t even
hafta teach him. Just put it in the
cage when we got him and he
just uses it.

2n ;2ts e]k w4t_
mo[s rKqb8ts yuz 2n i
j8s wi d8dn? iv1n
hqft1 ti. 8m j8s p7t
8 8n ;1 k3]j w2n i
get 8m 2n i j8s yuz8z
8t_

Oh, that’s nice. So even if he’s
out and about he would go back
to the cage to…
And what does he eat?

Yeah, yeah.

Well, he eats like like these
rabbit pellets and hay. He like
loves hay and carrots.

yq yq

m

w2l hi its le]k le]k
;iz rKqb8t_ p2l1ts qnd
h3] hi le]k l4vz h3]
2n k2r1ts

Oh, okay. Do you feed him table
scraps or anything *?

No, no.

no[ no[

Would that be bad for him?

Well, mostly ‘cause he’s like
rabbits are vegetarians
and…well, I mean like maybe
like a salad. We could like give
him lettuce and stuff so I guess.

w4l mo[sl8 k4z hiz
le]k rKqb8ts 9rK
v2j1t2r81nz 2n w2
e]A min le]k 1vi le]k
1 sql8d wi k7d le]k
g8v 8m l2t1s 2nd st4f
so[ e] g2s

So just the vegetable scrap kind
of things?
How long have you had it?

Yeah.

yq

Um in August it’ll be two years.

4m 8n 9g8st 87 bi
tu y8rKz:

Oh, okay. Is that how old he is?

Yeah, (h) well he was born in
nineteen ninety-three in June.

yq h w4 hi w4z b9rKn
8n ne]nt8n ne]n8'ri 8n
jun

Oh, okay. So he’s about two and
a half.
It sounds like a neat pet. They
live pretty long, don’t they?

Yep.

y2p_

Yeah, like fourteen years.

yq le]k f9rKtin y8rKz

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.9.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

What kinds of things do you like
to do in your free time?

Uh play with my friends and play
Nintendo.

Transcription
4 pl3] w8' me] fr2!s
2nd pl3] n8nt2ndo[

Play Nintendo.

And sports like soccer and
football.

2Qnd sp9rts le]k sek5
1n f7b9Z

Uh huh. Now do you play soccer
and football on teams?

Um well (so) uh football I just
play like with my friends but
soccer I play on a team.

4m w2l se 4 f7b9l e]
j8sO pl3] le]k w8'
me] fr2ndzI b4t
sIek5 e] pl3] en 1
tim

Uh um is soccer now? Are are
you playing it now *?

Um, well, this coming spring I’m
gonna.

4m w1l d8s k4m8a
s{pr8a e]m g7n1

Oh, is that part of school or is it *
separate?

(M) it’s out separate, yeah.

m? 8tsQ e[t s2p5t yqZ

Uh, that sounds like fun. How
long have you played soccer?

Uh since I was in third grade.

4Q s8n#s e] w1z 8nQ
'6d gr3]d

Third grade. (M) are you pretty
good?
How many people are on a
soccer team? I don’t even know.

(M) Okay.

m? o[k3]

Uh eleven on the field at one
time but then you have like three
substitutes.

4 1l2v1n en ;1 fild
2t_ w4n te]m b4t ;2n
y1 hqv le]k 'ri
s4bs8tuts

Three substitutes for…

Yeah.

y2!

That play different positions?

Well, um they in case some
people get tired then they
substitute ‘em in for the other (p)
people that are out on the
sidelines.

w7 4m d;3] 8n k3]s
s4m pipl? g8t te]rd
d2n ;3] s4bs1tut 1m
8n f6 ;i 4;5 p
pip1l ;1t er e[Dt en
;1 se]dle]nz

Uh huh, oh, okay. So when you
play with your friends, what what
kinds of things do you do?

We just (n) get as many people as
we can and then we just play.

wi j8sH n? g8t 1z
m2n8 pipl? 1zI wi kqn
2n n2n wi j8s pl3]

You (me) you play you said
football?
Anything else?
No? Are all your friends in your
neighborhood or…?
At school. Do you have friends
around home that you play with
or…?
Yeah. Okay. Do you live in town
or in the country?
Oh. Um, oh, let’s see. So what
Nintendo games do you have?

Yeah, football.

yq f7b9Zl

Mm.

m?n?

Um at school.

4m qt skul

Yeah, some.

yq sI4m

In town.

8n te[n

Uh I have Super Mario World.

4 e] hqQv sup5
mer8o[ w6ld

Uh huh.

And Mario Allstars and Mario
Paint.

2n mer8o[ 9lsPters 2n
mer8o[ p3]!=h

All Mario **

And Donkey Kong Country and
Megamaniacs, and one called
Zombies Ate My Neighbors.

qnQ d9ak8 k9a k4ntr8
2n m2g1m2nqks qnd
w4n k9ld d+zemb8z 3]t
me] n3]b5zO

It sounds interesting.

Yeah.

yq

So which is your favorite of
those? Do you have a favorite?
Megaman?

Uh Megaman.

4 m2g4mqn

Yeah.

y2

What’s how do you play that
one?

Um you’re this like little robot
and you go around and try and
beat the whole game. You get to
pick what level you go on
though.

4m@ y6 l8sP le]k l8tl?
ro[bet n?d yu go[
1re[n 2n tre] 2nQ bit
;1 ho[l g3]m yu gX8t
t1 p8k w4t l2vl? y1
go[ 9n no[

Uh.

There’s like eight different levels
that you can pick, and when you

;2rz le]k 3]t d8fr1nt

beat all those then you go to the
final level.

l2v1lz z2t_ yu k8n p8k
2n w2n yu bit 9l ;o[z
z2n y1 go[ 1 ;1
fe]nl? l2vl?

And that’s the most difficult?

Yeah.

yq

Have you made it all the way?

Nn.

n?n?

No? How long have you had it?

Um just a couple weeks.

4m j8sQt 1 k4pl?
wiksO

Oh, so you’re still working your
way up.
Yeah. My husband likes to play
Nintendo too. He plays Shaqfu
every single night. Do you get to
play all the time or…
Yeah. So what do you do on
weekends?
Do you?

Yeah.

y2

(M) Not all the time but most of
the time.

m?@ mnet 9l 1 te]m
b4t mo[sI1 1 te]m

Um sleep in.

4m slip 8n

And sometimes I go with my dad
on business like to different
places in Wisconsin.

2n s4mte]mz e] go[
w8' me] dqd en
b8zn8sO le]k t1 d8fr1nt
pl3]s8z 8n w8skens8n

Clinical Phonetics Sample [ac.10.wav]
Conversational Speech

TRANSCRIPTION KEY

Clinician

Child

What are some places you’ve
been to?

Colorado and Texas and Niagara
Falls, Florida, and Connecticut.

Transcription
kel1rqdo[ qn t2ks8s
qnd ne]3]gr1f9lz
fl9r8d1 n? k1n2t1k8Zt

Wow! Well, you’ve been more
places than I’ve been. Um what
did you do in Colorado?

Rode (hor) horses and (h) went
mountain hiking.

rKo[d h9rK1 h9rs8zI
qnd h w2nt me[n#t8n
he]k8a

* nice. How did you get there?

* drove.

\ dro[v

You drove. Bet that was quite a
long trip. What did you do all for
all that time you were stuck in
the car?

Well, just we brought along a lot
of things to do like arts and crafts
and stuff.

w2l d8st wi brK9t 1l9a
1 let 4 '8az t1 du
le]k eDrts n? krKqQfs
n? st4f

Uh that’s good, that’s good. That
sounds like fun. Now did Abby
go with you that time?
How was she riding a horse?
Could she ride a horse?
Oh. All by herself?

Yeah.

yq

She rode a pony.

ci rKo[d 1 po[n8

No, somebody was holding on to
it.

no[A s4mb4d8 w&1z
ho[ld8a eQn tu 8t

(M) That sounds nice. Now (w)
(h) how long ago did you go
there?

Um the year before last year.

Oh, wow, so she was really
young then, huh? * two maybe,
huh?

Hm.

4Qm d1 y8rK bif5K lqst
y8rK
hm?

Um, let’s see, so you went to
Texas? What did you do there?

Well, we went, well, we were
with my cousin and we just went
to a lot of places like um well we
just did a lot of went to a lot of
places.

w2l wi w2nt_ w2l w&i
w&6K w8' me] k4z:8n
qnd wi j8c{ w2nt tu
1 let 4v p1lis1z le]k
4m w2l wi d8s d8d 1
le 4v w2nt tu 1 let 1

pl3]sI8z
Do you remember any of the
places or was there a favorite
place that you (s) went to when
you were there?

Well, I don’t not not a favorite
place but…

Uh huh. When did you go there?

A couple years ago.

1 k4pl? y8rKz 1g9

Oh, okay. Um, let’s see, you said
Florida too.
What did you do there?

Mhm.

m?hm?

Well went to Disney World.

w2l w2nt t1 d8zn8

w2l he] d9n ne net 1
f3]vr8t pl3]s bX:4t_0

w6Qld
Mhm.

And we went we stayed at a
hotel.

qnQd wi w2 wi st3]d
q= 1 ho[t2l

Did you fly or did you drive
down?
You drove again. That’s a long
trip too, isn’t it? Um, let’s see,
what did you do at Disney
World?
Uh huh.

We drove.

wi dro[v:

Well, we went on a lot of rides.

w2l 8 w8n 4n 1 let 1v
re]QdzI

And we watched like plays.

qnd wi we.t le]k
pl3]zH

Oh. Yeah. What were some of
the rides that you went on?

Splash Mountain, Tower of
Terror, and um The Pirate’s
Cruises.

splqc me[d8n te[5 4v
t2rK5K qnd 4m ;1
pe]rK8ts krKuQz8z

Uh huh. Um did you have a
favorite one of all the ones you
went on? * which…
(M) Now why did you like that
one the most?

Splash Mountain.

splqc me[d8n

Because it’s kind of long.

b1k4zI 8ts ke]n 1v
l9a

Is it? Did you get wet?

A little. Not much though.

1 l8tl? net m4. sO9

